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RISING CONSUI.IER DEI'IAND I{ILL CONTRIBUTE TO LIVESTOCK PRICES

C0NSUi!ER DEMAND FoR LIVESToCK PRoDUCTS, meat and poultry in Particular, declined

significantly in 1977. ExPenditures per caPita uere below normal, taking into ac-

count the rapidly rising consuner incone. Continued, large suPPlies kept the pres-

sure on prices, enabli.ng consuners tO eat large quantities of meat, while keep-

ing expenditures at a record low percentage of disposable income. since neat

is a bargain, it will tend to attract additional exPenditures as supplies stabilize

or decline during the nonths ahead.

During the past 25 years, consuners have increased neat expenditures about 0.6

percent for each percent of increase in disposable incone, measuring income in terms

of constant-value dollars. That is, when real incones rise, consumers respond by

spending more for meat but not as much more as the increase in income. The pattern

was stable until 1972, when it becane erratic because of sharp variations in meat

supplies, whenever meat suPPlies decrease, consumers resist cutbacks in consump-

tion by bidding up prices and tenporarily spending more than the usual amount of

their income on meat. The effoTt is futile, though, because no more meat can be

consumed than is produced.

In terms of l97I incomes, meat exPenditures and meat suPPlies uere close to a

long-tern balance. I^ 1972, consumer incone in constant dollars rose 2.6 Percent;

but neat supplies decreased 2 percent. Instead of a normal expenditure increase

of 1.5 percent, consumers spent 6.3 Percent more. The situation was nore extreme

in 1g73, as consumer incone rose 5.4 percent, meat suPPIies decreased by 7.1 per-

cent, but expenditures for meat rose 8.2 percent. By then, meat prices (again, in

constant dollars) had increased by 26.6 percent compared to 1971. Meat had become

expensive by historical standards.

consuner income was stable at the 1973 level during 1974 and 1975, but declined

I.2 percent in 1976. Meat supplies recovered in 1974 aS nore cattle came to

narket, but dropped in 1975 as a result of the short 1974 corn crop. In 1976,

neat supplies recovered to about the 1971 level. Consuner expenditures for meat
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in 1976 in constant dollars had declined by

remained 4.5 percent above the anount exPected

tionship bethleen incomes and expenditures.

This set the stage fot 1977, Meat supplie

Real incomes rose by 6.7 percent, but real meat
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